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REGULATIONS AND INSTUCTIONS

,OR THE

GOVRNMEN

INcANADA.

PART 1.

APPOINTMIENT OF POSTMASTER-

CHARGE OF OFFICE, JC.

When a Postmaster is appointed to the charge etterofappo4n,

of an Offic'e.he will receive a Letter of AppoinimentBndtobeeczd

fromthe Postmaster General, and will be requiredte

to sgu, with two suficient Sureties, a Bond in duph-

cate, forwarded to him from the Department. In-

structions as.to the proper-mode of filling up and

executinlg the said Bond will accompanly it, and must
ebe 

strctly.complied with.

b undër the Post Oath of Ofce to be

Office must on entering the Service take and inb te sericeo hers

scribe the Oath of Office furnished by the Depart- Pote serceo h

nient for this purpose.

gto the charge of an Office, a Postmaster on taking

newly appointed Postmiaster is requier ae ran smitg oa Djiea

exact Inventory or Liâst of all property belonlging to -raentia Litof Pat

the Orice handed over. to him by the retiring Post- IneePrope Prci

master. such as Mail IRegisters orlBooks,Blank forms, ed fceroPhistPreeces-

Stamps, Locks and KCeys, &c., stating particularly e rmh. rdc-

the number of Letters and Papers, &c., on band and

trausferred, with the amount of Unpaid Postage due

thereupon, for vihich le will, of course, be account-



able ; this List should be signed by the Postmaster
and by his Predecessor, and transmitted to the Post-
master General.

Commission issuèd 4. When a Postmaster's Bonds and Oath of Office
Postmaster on com.. e been received at the Post Office Department
pletion of his Bonds. duly igned 'and executed, a Commission will issue

tote stmsetercito hchudb

-tfe wherevaser the duirep suffwigiptly-teniv

orzim ortan ~to~i ilgie s c c m o ai n n
ahere thePotatrenr-m'cosdrhaa

separ~ at o a a e de e s d w h et r

Room~~~~S or.f a nemd ueo ot Offce

never to be used as a

, Post Office.

When practicable, no
one but Postmaster
or sworn Assistant to
have access Io Post
Ojfice.

Regulation to be ob-
served when making
up or opening Mails.

7. At Post Offices where a room is specially ap-
propriated for the Post Office business, no person
should have admittance to it, except the Postmaster
and his sworn Assistant or Assistants, and this regu-
lation, must be strictly enforced whenever the Mails
arc beixig made up or opened. At the Offices where
these duties are performed in a store or other place
open to the public, the Postmaster will nevertheless
take care that when he is thus engaged, no unau-
thorised perison is permitted to approach sufficiently
near to handle or examine in any way the MaiL
Packets or their contents. Under no circumstances
should a'ny person but the Postmaster or his sworn
Assistant be suffered to have access to the Letters,
Newspapers, &c., in an Office or to the Mail Key.



8. The words "POsT OFrIcE " in large and con- Post Office Sign and
spicuous letters must be exhibited outside the Post Leluer Box. 2
Office building- so as to attract public attention, and

a Letter Box must be fixed in soine convenient
situation with an opening for the posting of Letters
(which should be accessible from thé road or street);
the wordsç Letter Box" shòuld be pailited over- this
opening iù\plain-lègible characters.

9. The Pastmaster willkeep' his Office opè for Ofce Hours of busi-
the. despatch otbusiness every day, except Suny ness.

during the usual hours of business in the place, ànd
-will attend at such therboursas inay be necessary
to receive and despatch Mails; and on SundaysheŽ 
will open the Office for at least one hour either

before or after Divine Service, as may be most con-
venentto the Public generally.

10. The duties-of a Post Ofice are tobe performed Postnaster top orm
by the Postmaster'personally, or by his sworn Assis- or personally sup n-

tant or Assistants, whom he mav ärploy to aid hlim tend duties o s Of\
under his own immediate superintendence, and for fice, and not to trans-

wliose care and attention he will, of co.urse, be res- fer charge of Olce.

ponsible; and he cannot be permitted to transfer the
harge of bis Office and the- performance or super-

i iendence of its duties to another, except temupora-

rily, he event of illness or unavoidable absence,
when the circumstance must be reported for the
sanction ohe Postmaster General.

1L. No person under the age of sixteen years Personunderl6years
should be emplo d in the Post Office service, or of age not to be em-
be suffered in any anner to have access to the Played in Post Offce
Letters or Papers at an fice. Service.

12. A Post Office is not o be removed from one Post Office not to be
part of a Town, Village or Seulement to another moved without appro-
part, without the approval first ob ined of the Post- val of the P. 3f. Gen-

master General. aral.

'N



Resignation àf Poust 13. When a Postmaster desires to resign his
Master- charge, lie must give notice in writing to the Post-

master General, and measures will be taken to ap-
point a Successor; and he is not at liberty to relin-
quish bis charge until a new appointment has been
made, and istructions given him to make the trans-
fer. of the Office to his Sûccessor, as his responsibi-
lity %vil' continue until the transfer bas been duly

-made.

Every Postmaster
should appoint an As-
sistant.

Sureties responsible
for management of
Office after death of
Postmaster until a
new Postmaster take8Y
charge.

Department Orders,
Circulars, 4.c.,- to be

fyled, and in case of
resignation handed to
Successor as well as
all other Post Ofice
property.

14. Every Postmaster should take the precaution
to appoint an Assistant to prevent the Office from
being left without a duly qualified person to perform
its duties, in case of the necessary absence, the sick-
ness, resignation, or death of the Postmaster.

15. In the event of the death of a Postmaster, the
responsibility of ther Sureties will continue fo'r the
fidelity of the person left in charge of the Office
until a Successor is appointed and assumes the du-
ties; and, should they see fit, the Sureties, or 'any
one of them, may, in such case, perform the duties
of Postmaster until a new appointment takes place.

16. Ail Circulars, Inistructions, &c., received by
a Postmaster from the Department are to be care-
fully endorsed and fyled, so that an easy reference
may be had to them at any time. And in the event
of resignation or retirement from Office, the retiring
Postmaster will hand over all such Documents to his
Successor, as also any publie property in his pos-
session, such as Desk, Cases, Books, Scales, Blanks,
Stationery, and all other articles which may have
either been furnisbed to him as Postmaster, or which
may have been charged for by him at any time to
the Department and allowed, and which may remain
on hand when the vacancy happens.



37. 6The hours of closing the Mails at Offices
situated at the ends of Routes will be regulated from
timé to time by the Department. At the Interme-
diate or Way Offices, the time of cIosing the Mail
should be fixed as a general rule half an bour. in
advance of the usual arrival of the Courier. When
a Mail passes au Office in the night, thé latest rea-
sonable time should be afforded to the public for
posting Correspondence.

18. A Notice stating the hours at which the Mails N
close and arrive, and the hours at which the Office t
is opened and closed, both on Week days and on C
Sundays, should be posted in every Post Office in
such a position as to be réadily observed by the
public.

19. Except where Special Regulation has been T
made as to the time allowed for exchanging the c
Mails, a Courier is not to be detained more than
seven minutes at any Office for this purpose.

Zour
Mail.

of cloing thé

iotice to be given te
he Public of hours of
!osing Mails, Office
fours, 4ec.

7ime allowed for ex-

hanging Mails..

~b~ip



Letters posted for the
Mails to be posimark-
ed and rated.

Letters to be post-
marked immediatdy.

When I" Too late."

WHen
money.

Prepaid in

Mails-how to be
made up.

PART H.

DESPATCH AND RECEIPT OF MAILS.

20. Letters posted to be sent by Mail are to be
carefully postmarked on the face or address side,
with the name of the Post Office, the month and day
of the month on which they are posted, and, except
when they are Prepaid by Postage Stamps, with the
Rate of Postage in plain figures. In performing
these operations great care must be used to avoid
interference with the address.

21. Every Letter should be stamped or post-
marked immediately that it is deposited in an Office,
even should it afterwards remain several days wait-
ing for the Post, as may happen at Offices served but
once or twice a week. Should a Letter, however,
be posted for any p-articular Mail on the day of its
departure, but not in time to be forwarded, the words
" Too late" are to be stamped or written in red ink
in addition to the postmark, to explain why the Let-
ter was not sent by. the Mail of the day of which it
bears the postmark.

22. If the Postage is Paid in Money when the
Letter is posted, stamp or write the word "Paid"
against the Postage rate, and mark the rate ià red
ink; but if the Lerter is " Unpaid" the rate is to be
marked in black ink.

23. A Postmaster will make up Mails for a
certain number of Post Offices only, which are
termed his Corresponding Offices-a list of these
Offices is furnished to every newly established Post
Office, and any variation which it may from time to
time become necessary to make in this'list will be
notified to the Postmaster by the Department.
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24. Letters and Papers addressed to those Cor- Lettersfor Correspon-

responding Offices are to be inailed direct upon ding Oces.
themn

25 Letters and Papers addressed to paces be Lettes beyond Cor-
yond those Corresponding Offices re t b for- responding Ofces
warded to the Corresponding Office nearest to the
destination of the said Letters and Papers.

26.Inmaking up a Mail, the Postmaster should Mode of making up a
sort the Letters and Papërs for despatch into -he Mai[
fo1owingom-divisions:

SJnpaid Letters addressed to the Córrespon-
ding Office for which the: Mail s intended.

..2. Letters and Papers on which the Postage has
beernPrepaid inMoney

Iâ this Division should be included both the Let-

tersand Papers addressed to he, Corres-
ponding Office for which the Mail is inten-
ded and Letters andPapers addressed to
places beyond t

3. Letters on which the Postage has been Pre
piy means f -Pstage Stamps.

In tis Division, as in the preced ing, are to be n-
cluded all Letters, whether addressed to the
Corresponding Office forwhich the Mail is
iutended or for places beyond it

4 Unpaid etters goin beyond the Correspon-
ding Office for which the Mail is intended--

hich are termed "Forward Letters."

27. The P master ou then take aLte ow etter
n nsert therein the proper place the nam of,
s ffice, the date he day hich th Mail is

,,maeup dhe eof the Offi ce for which it is
'nàMe-ýý6 thé c . h M*



intended ;-he should then enter in the proper,
columns the number of the Letters and Papers in-
cluded in each of the Divisions Nos. 1,'2, and 3,
rnentioned in the preceding paragraph, with the
total amounts of Postage thereon, viz.-

1. The iumber of Unpaid Letters and Papers
addressed to the Corresponding Office, foi
which the Mail is intended wîth the amount
of Postagecarged thereôn.

2. The number of Letters and Papers, for what-
ever destination, on which the Postage has
been Prepaid in Money, and the total.amount
of Postage so Prepaid.-

3. The number of Letters, for whatever destina-
tion, on which the Postage has been prepaid,
by. means of Postage Stamps, with the total
alount of Postage which such Stamps re-
present.. The JUnpaid Letters and Papers
addressèd to places beyond the Correspon-
ding Office for whiclh the Mail is intended,
and which areincluded in Division No. 4 in
the preceding þaragraph, are not to be en-
tered at all, either ir the Letter Bill, or in
the Book of Mails sent.

Ho to claim credit 28. Should any of the Unpaid Letters included
for Unpaid Letters in Divisions Nos. 1 and 4 (in paragraph No. 26) have
re-mailed. been received by the Postmaster fron some other

Office, with the Foreign Postage charged against
him, he will claim credit for the amount so charged
by inserting the same in the columns of the Letter
Bill appropriated for Missent and Redirected Pos-
tage.



29. The Postmaster will then, look carefully over Money Letters Io be

all the Letters he is about to despatch, in order to entered in Letter Bill.

ascertain if any of these are marked "Money"-
should there be any so marked, he must enter the

number and addresses thereof in the Letter Bill in
the space provided for that purpose. This is an
important point'of duty, and must be strictly attended
to. The address of every Letter- marked." Money,"

whether Paid or Unpaid, or- addressed -to the Cor-
responding Office for which the Mail is intended, or
tç a place beyond it, must invariably be entered in
the Letter Bill.

30. The Postmaster will theii copy the Letter Letter Bills to be co-

Billinto his Book of Mails Sent--carefully entering pied into Mails Sent
therein, in the proper place, the number and ad- Book'
dresses of the Money Letters.

31. The Letter Bill must then be wrapped round Letter Bill to be put
or tied up with thé Letters included in the Divisions' up with Letters.

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, in paragraph, No. 26, while the
Letters included in -Division, No. 4 in the saine para-
graph, must be placed outsidW of.the Letter Bill, so
as to keep them distinct- The whole of the, Letters
should then be eticlosed in-strong paper, and made
into a secure packet, which should be sealed with
the Official Seal, and plainly addressed to the Office
for which intended. On the arrival of the Courier,
the packet should be placed in the Mail Bag to be
conveyed to its destination.

- 32. The Newspapers intended for despatch need Newspapers'to be tied

not be enclosed in wrapping paper, but should be up.
tied together with string, and attached to the packet
of Letters addressed to the Corresponding Office
for which the said Papers are intended, in such a
manner that the address of the said packet may be
distinctly seen.
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Ifoan Bagisused. 33. When the Postinaster-déspatches-a séparate
Canvàs Bag to the Corresponding Office for which
the Mail is intended, the Packet of Letters, as well
as the Papers-should be placed in the said Canvas
Bag. It is necessaryî however, that the News-

papers charged in the- Letter Bill should, be tiedup
separately from the Unpaid Newspapers goilg be-

yond the Correspbnding Office for wvhich the Mail
is intended, or, which are, not charged therein.

If Letters are nume- 34; In cases where the Letters are numerous, it
rous. will be advisable for the Postmaster to make up two

Packets of Letters-the one containing the Letters
which are charged in the Letter Bill, and which are
included in Divisions No. 1,'2, and 3, in paragraph
26--the other containing simply the Unpaid Letters
going beyond the Corresponding Office for which
the Mail is intended. This practice, however, it
will probably be necessary to follow only at the
large Offices.

Letter Bil to be sign-
ed.

35. The Letter Bill is invariably
the person actually making up the
the Postmaster or his Assistant.

to be signed by
Mail, whether

Explanation of Letter
Big.

36. It will be observed that, if properly filled up,
the "Unpaid " column of the Letter Bill should repre-
sent the exact amount of Postage on the Unpaid Let-
ters and Newspapers, &c., intended ta be delivered
by the Postmaster to .whom the Mail is sent, and con-
stitutes the charge against him for which he will have
ta account to the Department. The column of
"Paid in Money " should be the amount of Postage
so received by the sending Postmaster on the Paid
Letters, Newspapers, &c., in the Mail, for the whole
of which the sending Postmaster should thus charge
himself -and account to the Department. And the
column of Claims for Missent and Re-directed Pos-



lage -provides for any credit to which the Postmaster-
making up the Mail might be entitled on sendiig
away an Unpaid Letter or Paper for the Postage of

which. lie is accounfable; therefore,yes.exres -

are detected inbe-4iltithéwoIe accountability of
the, Sending and Receiving Postiasters with the
Department on the contents of the Mail will be
established by these th-ee columns.

37. It is important that the Letters and Papers Division of Letters in

should be properly forwarded, and entered correctly a Mail.
in the Letter Bills, and Postmasters should use
every possible care in the perforinance of this part
of their duty-the rules to be observed are simple,
and may be easily remembered-they are as follow:-

1. All Letters and Papers addressed to a Cor-
responding Office are to be Mailed direct
upon that Office.

2. Ail Letters and Papers going beyond either of
the Corresponding Offices are to be for-
warded to the Corresponding Office nearest
to the destination of the said Letters and
Papers.

.3. The number of, and amount of Postage on, all

.Letters and Papers are to be entered in the
Letter Bills-except Unpaid Letters and
Papers going beyond a Corresponding Office
which are not to be entered in the Letter
Bill at all.

4. The number of, and addresses on, all Money
Letters whether intended for a Correspon-
ding Office or a place beyond it must invari.,
ably be entered iq the Letter Bill.
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Po8tmaster or Assis- 38. The Postmaster will alwa s be ia_ .readiness
ttntobLdWas-initrerszor bIo s Assistant, to- receive the Mail
readi0e8 ' to receie when it arrives, and despatch it with all, possible

expedition,--.and the Mail Packets to be sent away
shou.ld be made up and ready to put into the Bac
beforé the time it usually arrives.

Dutyon <zrital of 39. Upon-the ,arrival of the Mail, the Postmaster
Mal Will unlock the Bag and take out the Packets ad-

dressed to his own Office; and if his Office be a
connecting point from whence other Mails Branch,
he will also take out the Paketswhich should be
distributed from his Office ,to the Branch Mails and
forWard them by the first despatch.

Letter Bills received 40. Each Packet addressed tp his own Office
tobecareflychecked, must then be opened, and the entries in the Letter

Bills compared with the Postage 'n the Letters,
Newspapers, &c., received. The Unpaid column
should comprise all Unpaid matter for the delivery
of the Receiving Office; and the Paid columns, the
numbers and amount of Postage of those Paid Let-
ters, &c., which may have been posted at the Cor-
responding Office from which the Mail is sent.

Should errors be dis- 41. If the amounts.of Postage on the Letters, &c.,
covered in Letter Bill. do not agree with the entries on the -Bill, the com-ý

putation should be carefully checked by a second
person, or, where this is not practicable, the Post-
master should go over the calculation again, and
satisfy himself that he is correct, and then put down
on the Received side of the Bill what he makes the
true amount to be.

Letters underrated. 42. Should the Receiving Postmaster find that
any of the Letters have been under-rated,- that is,
not charged with sufficient Postage,-if, for example,
a Letter weighing an ounce has only been charged
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with one.ratehe-wilI markthe-additionalEostage ith
the words ".More to pay," and his initials on the

Letter. And the amount of additional Postage is to
be added to the Received sidé of thé Leiter Bill.

-4 n, Au incorrect:Lefter Bill isnot to be returned Incorre
tAo the sending Postmaster for correction, but should not to
be signed by the Receiving Postmaster and bis As- Sendin

sistant (should one be employed), and transinitted to
the Post Office Department, wiih the Monthly Sheet
or Return of Mails received for the month on which
itis entered.

44. After the Letter Bill has been thus chécked,
the Letters are to be postmarked on the backor seal
side with the.date -of the day on which' they arrive,
and assorted for delivery to the public.

45. The Received Letter Bills are to be signed
by the party opening and checking the Mail, and
postmarked on the back with the date of receival,
and are then to be carefully entered in the Book of
Mails Received-taking the Amounts as found by
the Receiving Postmaster.

46. Should it happen that two or more Mails- are
made up for an Office on the same day, with Letter
Bills consequently bearing the same date, both the'
Sending and Receiving Postmaster will, in rnaking
the entry in their Books, add the amount of the
several Bills together, so that only one entry may
appear for each day's business, noting, however,
opposite the entry "Two or more Bills," as the case
may be.

47. The Received Letter Bills of each month are
to be carefully preserved by Postmasters for future
reference for a period of 18 months.

et Letter Bii
be returned to
g ostrasters.

Letters to -be P'ost-

marked on Receival.

Received Letter BiUs
to be signed and en-
iered.

Two or more Letter
BilLsfrom same Office
bearing same date.

Leer'Bils to be pre-

served.

Q



If a regular Mail is 48. At Offices where Mails of Letters from certain
not received. othe'rOfices are daily or regularly received, should

it happen iìta-Mail Packet so expected to arrive
is not found in the MÎiiil Bag, immediate notice of
the supposed failure or miscarriage should be given
to the sending Postmaster, in order that if a Mail
has been sent and lost on the way, the fact may be
ascertained and reported without delay tothe De-
partment.

Wklen a canvas Bag 49. When a Mail is received at an Office in a
is used. Canvas Bag, it will be the duty of a Postmaster to

turn the Bag inside out immediately after taking out
the contents, in order to prevent the possibility of
anything remaining unnoticed therein. The Canvas
Bag must invariably be returned by the first Post to
the Office from whence it was received.



PART III.

'DUTIES OF A FORWARD OFFICE. .

50. A "Forward Office" is an Office to which
Letters and Newspapers passing between two Post
Offices which do,not correspond, (that is, exchange
Letter-Bills and Mails with each other,) are sent to
be re-mailed, such Letters are called "Forward Let-
ters."

51. Letters received a, a Forward Offike to be
re-mailed should be sent on by, the first Post des-
patched to their place of destinatioits

52. If Forward Letters, received by à Forward
Office, are for the delivery of an Office correspond,-
ing with the Forward Town, the Forward Post-
master will charge the Unpaid Postage in his Bill to
the Corresponding Office, as though the Letters had
originated at his own Office.

53. Should it happen that the Forward Letters
are not for any of the Offices with which the For-
ward Postmaster corresponds, he will' re-forward
the Letters to the Corresponding Office nearest to
their destination, without, of course, entering the
Letters on his Letter Bill.

54. If the Postage on Unpaid Forward Letters
has been erroncously charged against a Forward
Postmaster, he is not to amend the error by altering
the Bill, but, on re-mailing the Letters, should take
credit for the amount wrongly charged upon him in
the Missent and Re-directed column of the Letter
Bill, marking on the Letters the word "Forward."

B

A "Forward" Offlce.

Letters received to be
"forwarded."

Letters for a Corres-
ponding Office.

Letters for places be-K
yond Corresponding
Offices.

Letters erroneously
charged against For-
ward Ofjlce.



If "Paid" Postage is
not entered in Leter
Bull.

Remailing Paid Let-
ters. '

Forward Money Let-
ters.

55. The Postage on al Paid Letters and News-
papers, sent to a Forward Office to be re-mailed
should, of course, have been entered in the Letter
Bill of the Office at which they may have been
posted; and the Forward Postmaster is expected to
see that the Revenue does not suffer from any
neglect or mis-apprehension of this obligation.

56. On re-mailing Letters, etc., which have been
Prepaid at another Office, the Forward Postmaster
will not, of course, enter this Prepaid Postage in his
Bill, such Letters should be tied together apart, to
keep them separate from any other Prepaid Letters
in the Mail which may have originated at the For-
ward Office.

57. A Record must be kept of all Forward Money
Letters passing through a Forward Office, shewing
the Office from whence received and the Office to
which re-mailed, with the dates of receival and
despatcb.
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PART IV.

POSTAGE1RATES ON LETTERS.

58. On 'Letters not- exceeding oz. in weight, Postage on Letters inbetween any place inCanada and any other place B. N. America.
in British North America, including Canada, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and
Cape Breton, the rate is a uniform charge of 3d.

For every additional weight of haIf an oz., or any.
fractional excess of less than half an:oz., there shall
be charged an additional rate of 3d., thus-

S- D.On a Letter weighing more than. oz., and
not exceeding I oz., 2 rates or . . 6tYn a Letter weighing more than 1 oz., and
fnlot exceeding Il oz-3 rates, or . .

On a Letter weighing more than 11 oz., and'
nfot exceeding 2 oz.-4 rates, or. . .

On a Letter weighing more than 2 oz., and
not exceeding 21 oz.-5 rates, or ,

and so on.

59. On Letters deposited at an Office) for delivery Postage on Drop orin the same-p1lace, called Drop or Bo' Letters; the Box Letters.
rate is ( .half-penny each, to be brought to account
by Postmasters.

ý60. On Letters between any place in Canada and Rate on Letters for
any part of Great Britain or Ireland,.if conveyed by Great Britain or Irez-
the Weekly closed Mails. throug the United States, n
the rate is a uniform charge of Is. 2d sterling
equal to is. 4d. currency, on a Letter not exceeding

oz. in weight; and on Letters of greater weight
as follows



sterling.
b. D.

On a Letter weighing more than
i oz., and not exceeding 1 oz. 2

On a Letter weighing more than
1 oz., and not exceeding 2 oz. 4

On a Letter weighing more than
2 oz., and not exceeding 3 oz. 7

Currenacy.

4 equalto 2 8

8 " 5 4

0 " 8 0

and so on, increasing two rates, or 2s. 4d. sterling,
'for every ounce or fraction of a ounce afte- the
first ounce.

61 In rating Paid Letters for Great Britain or
Ireland, both the sterling and currency rates, must
be written in red ink, thus, "ls. 2d.-= Is. 4d." On
Unpaid Letters the sterling rate only, in black ink,
thus, "ls. 2d."

62. On Letters between Canada and the United
Kingdom, conveyed by the semi-monthly Mails by
way of Quebec, New Brunswick and Halifax, the
rate is-

Sterling. Carrency.
B. D. S. D.

On a Letter not exceeding 4 oz. 1- 0 equal to 1 1I
On a Letter exceeding 2 oz. and

tief ~ è z. . . 2 0 " 2 3

On a Letter exceeding 1 oz. and
not over 2 oz. .... 4 0 " 4 6

and so on, increasing two rates or 2s. sterling, for
every ounce or-fraction of an ounce. These MAlils
are made up at the Quebec Post Office, and Letters

must be specially ad- to go by them must be specially addressed "Via
dressed. Quebec and Halifax."

Rate on Letters to 63. On Letters between any place in Canada and
United States. any part of the United States, except California and

Oregon, the rate is a uniform charge of 6d., equal
to 10 cents per 4 oz. weight.

Letters for U King-
dom-kowto berated.

Letters for U. King.
doni viâ ÀYalifax



64. On Letters to California and Oregon, the rate
is 9d., equal to 15 cents per } oz.

65. Lètters to any place in British North America,
to the United Kingdom, or to the United States, Ca-
lifornia and Oregon, may be sent at the above rates,
Paid or Unpaid at the option of the sender.

66. On Letters for the United States or Califor-
nia, or Oregon, the full rate must be paid or not at
all. If only a portion of the rate is paid, it must be
cancelled, and the Letter treated as Unpaid.

67. Letters to Newfoundland may be sent viâ
Quebec and Halifáx at a Postage rate of 74d. per
oz. Pre-payment optional.

68. Letters to the British West India Islands, viâ
Quebec, Halifax and Bermuda, will be charged the
Canada rate of 3d., and in addition the Packet rate
for sea conveyance between Halifax and Bermuda of
4,d.« currency,-making on a Letter not weighing
more than 3 oz. a rate of 71d.; the Pre-payment of
which will be optional.

69. Letters may also be sent from Canada to the
flritish West Indies and the Havanah by the ordinary
United States Mails to New York, ar.d from thence
by British Steam Packet to destination, on Pre-pay-
ment in Canada of 9d., equal to 15 cents per i oz.
Letters to go by this route must be specially so ad-
dressed.

70. Mails are made up at Montreal every fort-
night for Halifax, Nova Scotia, and despatched for
conveyance to Halifax with the Mails by the Royal
Mail Steamers from Boston to Halifax and Liver-
pool, by which Letters may be sent to the following
places at the rates mentioned:-

Rate Io California and
Oregon.

Above Rates may be
paid or not.

Letters for U. States
if paid, must be paid
in full.

Rate to Newfound-
land.

Rate to West Indies
viâ Halifax.

Rate Io W. Indies vi&
N ew York

must be speciolly ad
dressed.

Lettersfor Nova Scoz
lia through U. States.



Rates on Letters so Letters to Halifax and Nova Scotia 71d. currency,
sent. Letters to Newfoundland . . . . 1s. "

Letters toBermuda and British West
Indies . . . . . . . ..

Pre-payment of these rates wili be optional.

Rate to British Colo- 71. Lettersfor the East.Indies, Australia and New
nies- through Eng- Zealand,Van Dieman's Land,tlie Cape of Good Hope,
land. • Mauritius, St. Helena or Sierra Leone, may be sent

on Pre-payment of 2s. 5d. currency, on a Letter not
weighing more than 3 oz. -

If exceeding - oz. and not woighing more
than 1 oz............

If exceeding 1 oz. and not weighing more
than 2 oz.. . . . . . . . .

4 10 Cy.

9 8 Cy.

Rate to France.

Rates toforeign coun-
tries.

And so on, adding 2 rates for every additional oz. or
fraction of the oz.

72. Letters for France: may be sent Paid or Un-
paid, and the rate will be,

On a letter not exceeding '1 oz.
in weight . . . . . . . 2 8:-

On a letter weighing more than
oz. and not exceeding i oz. 3 2

On a-etter-wgh gž~d
under § oz........ 5 10

On a letter weighing more~than
î oz. and under 1 oz.. . . 6 4

Exceeding 1 oz. and under 1l
oz....... . . . il 3

73. The rates upon Letters for other Foreign
Countries and parts abroad will be found in the
Tables appended to these Regulations at the end
of the Book, and alterations in them must be care-

fully made, when officially informed to that effect.



PART V.

POSTAGE STAMPS.

74. The Postage Stamps issued by the Depart- Three kinds of Pos-
ment in Canada, are of three kinds, one represent- tage stamps.
ing the Beaver, of the value of three pence, the
second bearing the head of Prince Albert, and of
the value of six pence, and the third, the head of
Her Majesty, and of the value of one shilling.
These Stamps will be kept for sale to the Public by
the Postmasters of all the Cities and principal Post
Offices in the Province-and will further be supplied
where necessary, to other Postmasters upon appli-
cation to the Department.

75. A Postmaster receiving Stamps from the De. How to account for
partment will, by next Mail, acknowledge the reccipt Postage Stamps.

of the amount and at the expiration of each quarter
he will render an account of Stamps with-the Quar-
terly Account Current, charging himself in the Stamp
Account with any amount of Stamps which remain-
ed on hand at the close of the preceding Quarter,
and with the amounts received from the Department
during the Quarter just ended and crediting bimself
with the amount then remaining on hand. The ba-
lance of the account so stated, representing the
amount of Stanps he has sold or disposed of, the
Postmaster will charge himself with in his Account
Current.

76. Any Letter or Packet with one or more Letters pre-paid by
Stamps affixed equal in amount to the Postage pro- Postage Stanps.
perly chargeable thereon, is to be mailed and for-.
warded from any Office as a Pre-paid Letter.



If Stamps are not s
ficient on Lettersf
U. Kingdom

24.

77. If the Stamps affixed to a Letter addressed
or to any place in British Nortb America or to the

United Kingdom be not adequate to th proper PQs-
tage, thé Postmaster-will rate it with the-amount defi-
cient in addition and send.it forward taxed with that

-ainount as an Unpaid Rate.

g for United States. 78. On Letters for the United States when-Stamps
are affixed representing less than the amount of
Postage to which the Letters are liable, the-Stamps
are-tû be-cane-ed andthe Letters irtehd~i the
full rate as Unpaid.

Ail Stamps to be o6li- 79. All Stamps affixed on Lettérs must be- can-
tWftited. - celled or obliterated iinmediately upon. the deposit

«of the Letters in a Post Office, this is to be done
with an Instrument furnished by the Department for
the purpose-and where this has not been supplied
the Stamps must be cancelled by making a cross
thus > 'On each Stamp with a pen.-

Negléct of doing so 80. If the cancelling has b'een omitted on the
to be reported. mailing of the, Letter, thePostniaster delivering it,

will cancel the Stanp in the manner directed and
immediatèly reportto the, Department -the Post-
master who may have failed in this duty.

Postage by Stamps 81.: Letters and Packets pre-paid by,Stamps must
how to be entered in be0entered ii he Letter Bill separately from other
Bi. pre-paid Letters as provided for in the form of Let-.

Bill.

What Stamps from 82. Stamps affixed to Letters coming from either
other places Io be re- of the British North American Provinces, from the
cognized. United Kingdom or from the United States and re-

cognized as equivalent to pre-payment at the Office
where the Letter has been posted-are to be allowed



in Ca]ada as evidence of pre-payment accordingly,
on the Letters to which they are affixed.

83. No other Stamps than tiose issued by the
Canada Post Office Departmen( are to be taken in
this Province -in pre-payment of Letters posted
within the same.

84. Postage Stamps must be taken when offered
in payment of postage on delivery of Unpaid. Letters.,

~b\

MI

Canada Stamps only

tobeuisedinProvince.

tamps to be taken in
paymedt of Postage'

i



PART VI.

WAY LETTERS.

Letters termed Way 85., Couriers are bound to receive Letters.offered
Letters" to them whilst on the road- between one Post Office

and another, provided that when za Letter is so of-
fered, the distance from tie nearest -Office excéeds
one mile-such Letters are teiméd Way Letters-
and are to be given by the Courier to the Postmaster

~ &theOlrstpfice-arrived at after their receipt. Way
Letters are to be immediately'stamped and rated by
the Postmaster with the ordinary rate of Letter
Postage-marking themn also with the word' "Way"

inLed ink, and2if for the delivery of his own Office,
he will -bring the amount of this Way Postage to
accont in the place in thé Quarterly Account Cur-

rent appropriated-for the purpose.

Tobe mailed. 86.- If the Way Letters are for the delivery of
another Office the Postmaster will mail them to their

destination in the ordinary manner.

Paid Letters may be 87. Letters Jeft atan Office to be deliveied by
delivered by Courier. - the Courier topersôns living on the Route -between

that and the next Office, may be forwarded, provided

that they are pre-paid the usual rate of 3d.per ' -

oz.-such paid postage is to be brought to account
with the other Way Letter Postage.
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PART VIl.

SQLDIERS' AND SEAMEN'S LETTERS.

88. Non-Commissioned Ôfficers, Embodied Pen-

sioners, Seamen and Soldiers, while they are em-
ployed in Her Majésty's Service, can send, and re-
ceive Letters at the rate of 1d. each, under- the 'fol-

lowing Regulations :- --

Privileged persons,

lst. The'Penny nust be paid at the time the Letter Regulations zunder

is posted. Which the privilege is
enjoyed.

2nd. The name of the Soldier or Sailor, his class or
description, and the name of the Ship, Régîiment,
Corps-or -Detachîùent, to which he blongs,

mist be specified in the direction of the Letter;
and, in the case of Letters sent by Soldiers
or Seamen, the Officer.im command nust sigu
his name and specify his rank and the-name
of the Ship or Regiment, ~Corps or Detach-

ment, which he commands.

3rd. The Letter must not exceed half an ounce in
weight.

4th. The Letter must refer solely to the Private
Jffairs of the Soldier or Seaman.

89.'All the foregoing descriptions must be fully
written in the address in the following form; the
Initials of the name of any Ships or Regiments being
insufficient.

Form of address.



toro through à d
reign Country.

Not chargeable on re
-direction.

-iey are

tkass exclu

the pfivilege

Letters to b
examined.

SOLDIER.

From A. B., "Seaman-gf-lM.S....." From A. B., Serjeant.

(Her~e the directionL of the Uléter to be g
iserted.) (Here the direction of the Letter to be

inserted.)

CD., Càpta i(o other'Commanding C. D., Colonel, (or other Commag
olcer.) 'Officer.)

* H. M. S " . e -g

ÉoA. B. To A. B.

Private (Seijeant or Corporal.)
"Seaman IL M. S

(Here the direction to befinished.) (He the direction to befinisked.)

90 Letters for Soldiers or Seamen may be for-
warded at the above Rate, to or through any Country
requiring the payment of any Foreign or transit
Postagebut subjectto the payment ofstick Foreign or
transit Rate as may be cìiargeable thereon.

- 91. Soldiers' and Seamn' s Letter arenot liable
to any additional Rate of Postage on reddirèction,

sent viâ 92. Ali Soldiers' and Seanien's Letters forwarded
to or vid England are sent by the Quebec4 New
Brunswick, and Halifax Route.-

99. Letters sent toï or by, Commissioned cir
Warrant Officers, Midshipmen, or Masters' Mates,
Engineers in the Navy,Captains' Clerks or Scboold-
flasters; or Commissioned orWarrant Officers in the

-Arny, are not included in the Privilege attached to
Letters of Soldiers and Seamen, but are chargeable
with the same Rates as Ordrnary Letters.

e strictly 94. Postmasters are required to examine çarefully
every Letter purporting to be a Soldier's or Sea-



inan's Letter, to see that the -above Regulations have If Penny is not Pre-
been complied with,-and wheu such a-Letteri-ad- paid
dressed'to the United Kingdornis posted in Canada
-without the pre-payméat of thé penny-the Letter
is to be rated 4d. sterling, unpaid-- -

In all other cases where the 'Regùlations have If other Regulations
not been observed, the Letter' is to be rated with are not compliedwith.
full Postage, writing in Red Ink on the face the
reason for such.charge.

o

N.

NN
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PART VIIU.

POSTAGE RATES ON PRINTED PAPERS,
CIRCULARS, PRICES CURRENT, PAM-
PHLETS,- PERIODICAL S BOOKS. &ce

Po8tage on Printed 95. Upon each Printed Circular, PriceCurient or
CircukrsHandBills, Hand Bill, and other printed ntter of a like descrip-

tion when unconnected with anymanusu ipt rwritten
communication whatever, passing:between-any Post
Office in Canaßa and-any place in, British North
America, or the UYnited States* or the British West
Indies, is to be charged a rate of one penny per
ounce or fraction of an ounce.,

OnPamphletsMaga-. 96. Upon each Pamphlet, Periodical, Magazine or'
~ines, c Book bound or unbound passing as aboye, is'to be

charged a rate of one half-penny per ounce.

PaymeWt when optio- 97. Pre-paynent of these ratés wiiIIbe optional, ex-
the printe matter is addressed tothe2U1 cptwhe te red We is, an -h- fi

United States oïBritish West:Indies, suand i nch

cases -the charge must invariably be-pre-paid-and
on aIl printed. matter tceived by Mail fron the

to be co ected on tiose, United states and .British West Indiés; the above,
received from, otker Canada rates willw vays remaini to be collected on

delivery in this Province.

PrinteJ PaprtoE-', .98. Printed Documents addressed to the Públishers
ditors pass free.

Regulalions under
twhich to beforwarded

of Newspapers in Canada are to pass free through
the Post if inclosed in covers open at the ends, and
unaccompanied by any written communication.

99. Circulars and other Printed Papers must be sent
Unsealed, and Pamphlets, -Periodicals, Magazines,
Books, &c., must be put up in Covers open at the
ends or sides to pass at the above rates, and if these
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Regulations are not strictfy complied witb, orif any
such Printed Paper, Pamphlet; Periodical, Magazine
or Book be found to contain any Writing other than --
the Address, the said Printed Paper, Pamphlet, Book,
&c., is~to bè rated with fuli Letter,Postage.

Limit owi).
100. No Book, Packet of'Periodicals, Magazines,

&c., can b& forwarded through the Post if exceeding
the weight of forty-eight'ounces.

101. ýPrinted Prices Current, and Commerial PIcCrfo U
Lists niay 'be sent to the United Kingdom t a Kingdom.
charge:of one penny each, providéd that the Regu-
lationsiii force in England with regard to them are
strictly observed, namely-such papets are, to con-
tain merely the names and prices of articles, (if
the names of parties dealing in such articIe are
given, the Prices. Current, &c., will be Jiablê to full
Letter Postage)-each copy musbe made up in the
same form as a Newspaper,' with the covers open at
the'end-the word "l Price Current" must be written
or printed immediately above tlhe Addiress, and any
writing, or mark of' reference, or initial on -sudh--

papers, or their covers, beyond the addréss and the

designation Price Current, will subject them to full
rates of Letter Postage.

02. Prices Gurrent or Commercial Lists ma be For other places
sênt'throuSthrouah U. Xini,

sent through the United Kngdom to any other British . gdom
Colony beyond sea, or to any Foreign Country at a
rate of 2ýd. each, observing strictly the above con-
ditions.
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PART IX.

BOOK POST WITH ENGLAND.

Rates on Books to or
from U. Kingdom.

103. Printed Books, Magazines, Reviews, or Pam-
phlets, whether British, Colonial, or Foreign, may
be sent through the Post, between Canada and the
United Kingdom, at the following rates of Postage:-

For a single volume, i. e., Book, 3fagarine, Review,
or Pamphlet, not exceeding half lb. in weight,

For a eingle volume. &c., exceeding half lb., and not
exceedg one lb. . . . . . . . . . .

For a single volume, &c., exceeding one lb., and not
exceeding tw o lbs. . . . . . . . . . .

For a single volume, &c.. exceeding two Ibs., and
not exceeding three Ibs. . . . . . . . .

And so on, increasing 1E. Sterling,-equal to ls. 3d.
Currency, for every additional lb., or fraction
of a lb.

Sterling. Currency.

Equal to
71d.

"3. 3d,

"3e. 9d.

Caution as to mode
of rating.

Rate must be prepaid
and in money.

How to be rated.

Observe that the rate is one shilling per lb. weight-
not 6d. per 3lb.-and that when a book weighs over
one pound, it is to be rated one shilling the pound.

104. The above charge must always be pre-paid on
Printed Books, &c., &c., sent to the United King-
dom under this Regulation at the time of posting in
Canada; and the pre-payment must be made in
money, and cannot be taken in Canada Postage
Stamps.

105. Postmasters, as with Pre-paid Letters for En-
gland, must rate the Books, &c., posted under this
Regulation, in red ink, with both the sterling rate
and its equivalent, in currency, charging themselves
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,in their ordinary Letter Bills and Accounts, with
the currency amounts-thus, a Book, &c., weighing
3i pounds, will be rated-

"Paid 4s. sterling-equal to 5s. currency."

106. The following' conditions must be strictly
observed:-

The Books, &c., must be sent in covers, open at
the sides.

There must be no word or communication printed
on the Book, Pamphlet, Magazine, &c.,' after its
publication, or upon the cover thereof, nor any
writing or marks upon it, or upon the cover of it,
except the name and address of the person to whom
sent.

There shall be no paper or thing enclosed in or
with such Book, Pamphlet, &c.

107. Postmasters will forward Packets of Books,
&c., intended for the United Kingdom upon the.
Quebec Post Office, where the Book Post Mail is
made up.

Conditions to be obý
seved.

Books to beforxarded
to Quebec.
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PART X.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF
PARLIAMENT.

Printed Votes, 8c., 108..,Votes and Proceedings of the Imperial Par-
liament, or- of any Colonial egislature in British
lrAmenca, or-the British West Indiessare liable
to a charge as follows-

Rates of Postge If fnot exceeding 4 oz. in weight, id. cy
Ditto 8 oz. " 2d. "

Ditto 12 oz. " 3d. "

Ditto 16 oz. " 4d. "

to places in B. Y. A.
and to U. Kingdom,

Io U. States.

and so on, adding one penny currency for every
additional four ounces.

109. Such Votes and ýProceedings, whether Paid
or Unpaid, pass at these rates between any places
in British North America, and to or from the United
Kingdom and British West Indies by Packet.

110. Such Votes and Proceedings may be posted
in Canada to be forwarded to the United States on
Pre-payment of the -rate of one penny per 4 oz.
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PART XI.

RATES ON NEWSPAPERS.

l11. .Newspaper is defined to be any printed -Definition of a News.
Publication,.issued ij*n numbers, and published at paper.
stated intervals of not more than a month, c'onveying
intelligence of passing events.

112. The Postage rate on a Newspaper conveyed Rate on Néewtpapera
through the Post in Canada is, with the following in Canaida,
exceptions, One half-penny.

First.-One copy of each Newspaper published Exceptions,
in Canada may be sent free of Postage to
any Publisher of another Newspaper in
the Province.

Second.-Newspapers printed by Publishers in
the Province, and addressed to Subscribers
in the. United States, pass free of Postage
to the Province Line.

Third.-Newspapers between Canada and New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward.
Island and Newfoundland are free from
charge.

Fourth.-Newspapers postod for transmission
to the United Kingdon are not liable to
any charge or rate at the time of Pošting-
such, however, as are sent in the Weekly
closed Mails through the United States
will be -liable to a charge of i d. each on
delivery in the United Kingdom, and must
be rated Id. unpaid accordingly.



Exceptions contirnued.

» This rate
be pre-paid
Kingdom.

cannot
*in UT.

j,,,
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fth.-lNewspapers received from the United
Kingdom, If brought by the semi-Monthly
Mails, vi& Halifax and Quebec, wilL be
delivered free of any charge-bùt *if re-,
ceived in this Province by the Weekly
closed, Mails, viá the United States, will
be liable to a rate of Id. each on delivery
in Canada.*

Sixth.-Newspaper Publishers may send and
receive their Exchange. Newspapers to
and from the United States, free of-charge,'

eventh. Newspapers for- the

British West Indies,
Australia,,
East Indiesi
New Zealand,
Van Dieman's Land,
Gibraltar,
Malta,
lonian Islands,

may be forwarded from Canada, viâ Quebec and
Halifax, without charge.

Newspapers for Fo-
reign Countries.

An "Extra" or Sup-
plement chargeable.

gulations
Newspapers.

as « to

113. Newspapers for Foreign Countries and parts
abroad are liable to the rates stated in the Tables
appended to these-Regulations.

114. An extra Newspaper, or a Supplement to a
Newspaper; is to be deemed a distinct Newspaper,
and charged accordingly.

115. A Newspaper, when posted, must be ào en-
veloped or folded, that it can be distinctly seen to



be such, and also that it côntains no writing, marks,
or signs to serve the purpose, of written comunica-
tions ;and, if these conditions -are not complied
with, the Paper is io be charged as a Letter with
Letter Postage -by weight, and the reason for the
charge stated, on the -cover of the~ Paper, *wh
should then be fastened to the Paper with the Office
Seal.

116. In Towns where N spapers are published, How to be put up'by
the Printers and Pu ers should be required to Publishers.
send them for t mission put up irr a manner to
admit of th i<being readily counted, and, if neces-
sary thdrawn from the covers for examination.

117. When the numbers of a Newspaper published Notice to bç given
in Canada, or in either of the other British- North when unddivfed.
American Provinces, or in the United States, and
issued daily, have remained in a Post Office in this
Province uncalled for during two weeks-of a News-
paper issued semi- or tri-weekly during three weeks
-of a Newspaper issued weekly during one Month -

-and of a Monthly Periodical during two Months
-or when such Newspapers or Periodicals shall
have been refused to be taken by the party to whom
the same shall be addressed, the Postmaster will
forthwith address to the respective Publishers one
of the Editors' Notices, furnished by the Department
for the purpose-such Notices, are to be sent and
delivered by Postmasters free of charge. If the
Newspaper or Periodical continues to arrive after
this Notice has been sent, Postmasters should ad-
dress the Editor a second time, calling his attention
to the first Notice given.

118. Undelivered Newspapers, &c., are to be re- UndeliveredNews-pa-
turned in the same manner as Undelivered Letters per8 to be returned.



Rates when re-posted.

to the Post Office Depaftment, and any Postage upon
them charged against the Postmaster is to be taken
credit for by him, in the same manner as with Dead
Letter Postage.

119. Newspapers Re-posted in this Province,
whether British, Provincial or United States will be
liable to the ordinary rates on transmission.



PART XI.

MONEY LETTERS.

120. The addresses 'of all Letters. containing - Addresses of Money
Money or marked as containing Money, are to be Lett
carefully entered in the Letter Bill which accom-
panies the Mail in which they are sent, and also in
the Book or Register of Mails Sent in the proper
column.

121. When a letter is posted which is stated by the To
party posting the, same to contain Money, oivhich ney
is noted in the addressas a MoneyLetter, itis the duty
of -the Postrmàster fô mark the Letter conspicoUsly
on the"face with the words." Money. Letter" in- red
ink either with a Stamp, if provided with one, orin
the -absence of a Stamp with a pen and ink.

122. Postmasters receiving Money Lettrgfor déli- Rece
very must be'careful to'déliver then onl†tothe-iridi- on d
viduals to whom the Letters are directed or to their
order-anda Receipt is to, be taken for tfre deliver-
ing of .each Money: Letter, which should be care-
fully preserved by the Postmaster-printedÈoime
are supplied for tiis purpose by the Department.

-123. Postmasterg who receiye Money Letters in Àddr
their Mails, either to be delivered or forwarded on to ceive
another Office, will carefully enter the addresses in
the Book of Mails Received.

124. When a Money Letter is sent as forward,
although the postage if unpaid will not be included
in the Letter Bill, the address must neveriheless be
entered thereon, and a record kept of the address
and of the amount of postage rated upon it, and also
of the forward Town to which it is sent and of the
date of despatch.

ers 1

be marked "Mo.
Letter

ipts to be taken

esses of those
d by lail,

re..

Whenforwarded,
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Neglect of these Re- 125. Any neglect of the Regulations which shall
gulations. involve the loss of a Money Letter will render the

party in default liable to be called on to make good
the amount of the loss.

MissingMoneyLetter 1260' Any còmplaint of the loss or supposed mi s
to be immediately re- carrageof a: nhy-Letter must be irmmediately
port ed, - reported-tô te PostmasterGeneral with all the par-

- fiiculars of the case, such;-as the name of the writer of
the Mi sing -tter,-whetheèr-posted-byhimrör byÿn-
other person, the Office in which the letter was mailed,
and.the date of pòsting, the amount and:descriptiön

with particidars. of the contents, the postage paid, if any, the address
ofthe letter, and the reason for supposing it to be lost.

Omitied addresses to 197. Should a0Postmaster ieceive a Money Let-
be entere ter, the address of which has not been entered on

the Letter Bill by the -Postmaster despatching the,
same, lie wll carefully enter the iaddress himself
onthe Bill and report the-circumstance to the Head,
of the Department.
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PART XIII.

MISSENT. AND .RE-DIRECTED LETTERS.

128. When Letters, Newspapers, &c., intended Misset LettersA c,

io¶ino-hr-placé tare missent' to a-Post Ofice, the
Postmaster will write the "r CC Missent to."-in

red ink on the front of»each, and affix• Office

.Stamp-immesiatelyaftér, and such Letters, News-
papers, &c., mist then be forwarded on to their des-
tination by the first post.

.129,. No additional rate- for re-mailin i to, be Not to be re-charged-

charged on Missent Letters or Newspapers.,

130. A Postmaster will re-direct and forward a Let- No charge for Re-di-

ter addressed to and lying in his'Office, to any other recwr&,
Office at the request of the writer thereof or of the
person addressed and without aùyladditiònal:charge
for re-direction to any placé in Canada or British
North America; but Lettersre-directed froin an-Of- Except to places Out

fice in Canada to Gréat Britain-'orI reland, or to the Of the Provinc.
United States 'will be liable to additional charge on
re-direction of the ordinary Postage rate to the place
of destnation.

131. Orders or requests to forward or re-direct Requests to re-direci
Letters as above should be in writing and must be should be written.

fyled by Postmasters-but Postmasters may re-direct
Letters to the known places of residence of the
persons addressed, after allowing a short time to
elapse.

132. If such Missent and Re-directed Letters are Iffor Corresponding
for the delivery of a corresponding office, the total pos- Qfice.
tage to be collected thereon is to be charged in the
unpaid column of the Letter Bill, and the Postmaster
will take credit in the column entitied " amount of



dlaim fo euch misseit and re-directed postage, 84c.,»
for suclh àf the postage as may liave been charged
against him.

If beyond Cbmespmz; 133. If the said Letters are for places beyond the
ding Ofice. delivery of any corresponding Office; the are to be,

sent as "forward,? and the Postmaster will enter
up.on the Letter Bill only the amount of his claim -

for the Unpaid -Postage originally charged against
him in the column of:claims for Missent and Re-
directed Postages.

Re-directed Letters 134. When Letters addressed to a Comniissioned
for Ofcers. Officer of the Army or Navy arrive at'an Office ia

Ùanada after thé removal of the Officer to some other
place, such letters -re to be re-directed to the said
place withlout additional charge-, for ,re-direction,
whether -the re-direction is to another place in Ca-
nada ýor Britisli North Aimerica, to any other British
Colony or to, the United Kingdom.
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PART XIV.

UNDELIVERED AND DEAD LETTERS

AND-NEWSPAPERS. £

135. -On the first.day of each- Month, every Post-
inaster will make out a List of all Undelivèred Let-
ters remainiig in bis -Office, and postfit upon the
-Office'door, or some other conspicuous place, for
the information of the Public-thé Letters them-,
selves, however, are not to be exposed.

List of
Letters

136. If aNewspaperis públished in the immediate To
vicinity of a Post Offie, the Postmaste may publish
therein bis Monthly List of Unclaimed -Letters, pro-
vided that the Publisher will agree to insert the
same inuthree separate issues or publications of bis
Newspaper for -a price not exceeding three far-
things for each Unclaimed Letter-a Ljetter is not,
however,to be advertised in -more-than one Monthly
List during the period it remains in an. Office; and
each Monthly List will, therefore, consist of such
Letters only as havé reached: the, Office sinc-the
Advertisement of the preceding Month.

137. Post Offices in Canada are divided into Dead
three Classes, as respects the frequency of their in,
Dead Letter transmissions to the Department, as
follows:-

,CLass I. Postmasters in the Cities and large
Towns are required to transmit their Dead
Letters to the Post Office Department,
with a Form No. 4, or Dead Letter and
Overcharge Bill, twice-a-Month, viz., on
the 5th and 20th of each Month.

Undelivered

advertised

Letters are sent

Twice in each Month,

be
ly.
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onth, - CLASS IL Postmasters at certain other -Offices
will make their Dead Letter Returas

znd- ' Monthly, on the 5th of each Month.

uarter. Cass III. Postmasters at all Offices where
but- a limited amount of business is.trans-
acted are required to make îhè Dead
Letter Rettirn,.with, a. Form:No. 4, Quar-
ferly, only on tie 20th of the last Month
of :each Quarter, that is-on the 20th
March, 20th June, 20th September, and
20th December in eàh 'year.

.4 to be sent, 138. The Form No. 4, or Dead Letter and Over-
rescribed. charge .ill, is to be transmitted by a Postmaster at

the dates:prescribed for his Clas -of Office, wheth er
he has Dead Letters or overcharge claims to send
ornot-should he have no Dead Letters to send,
nor claims to make, he will state the fact on the
Form No. 4, sign, date, and transmit it. Such
Postmasters as are required to transmit their Dead
Letters more frequently than once a Quarter will
receive a specific notification from the Department
to that effect.

Refused Letters, 4c.

Letters, 4&c., after re-
maining 3 3onths.

139. Letters and Papers refused by the persons
addressed, or addressed to persons Deceased, are
to be sent in to the Department with the first Dead
Letter Returns made.

140. Letters and Papers which have remained
three Months in an Office, without being called for,
are to be sent in with the first Return made up after
the expiration of that period, counting from the date
of the Receipt of the Letter or Newspaper at the
Office.



141. Before .sending Undelivered, Letters- and, Reai

Papers' to the Post Office Department; the Post- .
master is.to write on the face of each, with red ink, liver

the reason for norgdélivery-either Refused; De-
ceasd, or Jdverlùeed and not -called for, as the, case

may be-he is then:dto stamp them with his Office
Stamp, an-d enter the total number of both the Deàd
Letters 'and Newspapers-sent, and also the.amount

fUJnpaid Postage théreon for which he claims credit,u'
in the Form No. 4, or Dead Letter Bill.

142. The Form No. 4 is also intended to- include Fori
any claim a Postmaster may have o make for Over- e
charges, as explained in the Overcharge Section of
these Instructions.

143. A copyshould be kept of.each Form No. 4 cop
despatched, to enable the Postmaster to include the
amounts when making -up his Quarterly Accounts
with the Department.

144. Refused Letters are not to be adveitised in
a Newspaper, nor those which the Postmaster ex-
pects will be immediately taken from the Office, nor
are Box or Drop Letters to be so advertised.

o for Letters,
not being de-

ed.

No. 4 includes

rckarge&

yI to bie kept.

Refused and Box Let-
ters not to be Adver-
tised.



Retttr~iin

Amount Io be entered
in Form No. 4.

Postage on Letters to
Postmasters on ofi-
cial business.

Oi Papers, 4rc., ad-
dressed to Publisher8.

146. The amount of the sums thus refunded the
Postmaster will enter in the first Form No. 4, or
Dead Letter and Overcharge Bill, transmitted to the
Post Office Department, and the covers or receipts
must be sent therewith, as-Vouchers to support the
claim.

147. Postmasters may claim as overcharged the
Postage which may have been paid by them on
Letters addressed to them on official business, send-
ing in the covers of such Letters with the Form

No. 4 òn which credit is claimed for the amount.

148. Postmasters are authorised to remit the
Postage incorrectly charged on Editors' Notices,
Printed Documents addressed to Publishers or Edi-

-PART XV.

ABATING AND R1EFUNDING OVER
CHARGED POSTAGE.

g Postage. 14-5. When application is made for the return of
Postage on a Letter, stated to have been chargedas

weighing more than the just we.iglit, the Postmaster
May, afte satisfyi>g himseifthat'thé demhand isjust,
refuand: to, the Applicant, the, amount overcharged
upon- the Letter, lie -will obtai the cover of the
Letter, jf it can be sared, mark upon it the actual
weight of the Letter, and the amot'nt refunded, and
procure on it the signature of the person to whom
the Letter is addressed in receipt for the said
amount-if the cover cannot be spared, the Post-
master will correct the charge in red ink, and obtain
the sign5ture of the person to whom the Postage
has been refunded upon the regular printed Over-
charge Receipt.
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tors, Editors Exchange Papers, &c., which should
-legally pass without Postage charge; and, in claiming
\redit for tne amounts so remitted, the covers of

e chargâed Papers or Packets, with the receipt of

t4e, Publisher or Editor for the amount remitted,
7 aûst accompatny the Form No. 4, in which the

~edit c1ai ied.

149. A Postmaster is only pérmitted to refund
or abate Postage where error has manifestly been
committed in calculating the weight of a Letter or
Packet, or in the cases above mentioned, all other
claims for return or abaterent of Postage are to be
speially referred -to the Postmaster General for his
decisio'n, "with the Letter or Packet on which. the
return of'Postage is claimed.

In cases -of doubt,
Claims to be teferred
to Postmaster Gene-
ral.
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PART XVI.

EMOLUMENTS OF POSTMASTERS.

Postmasters paid by 150. Except at the five Cities of Quebec, Mont-
Commission real, Kingston, Toronto, and Hamilton, Postmasters

are paid bya Commission charge on the net amount
arising at their Offices, as follows:-

Of 25 per cent., under Upon any sum fot exceeding£50 collected at an
£50,Office a Quarter; the Postmaster will be entitled

to charge 25 per cente,,orý one fourth ôf the amount.

Of 20 per cent., over At'Offices collecting more than £50 net in a
£50 collected, Quarter, the t->Ostmaster wiIl receive a Commission

An ff,20 per cent. thé amount collected over and
aboye £50..

And of _33ýJ per cent., 1i.At Offices where the Mails arriiýe or are des-
vhere Mails pass by patched between the hârs of 9 P. M. and 5 M.,
nigfti the Postmasters'will be allowed, to charge ntt per

cent., or one-third, as their Commission, instead of
25 per cent., on the f arst collectedin a Quarter,
or upon any srnaller surn.

nonssion on thls- 152. Postmasters wil be allowed to charge 3 Cop
tagepid byStamp. mission on the Leters sent frdmtheir OfficesPre-

Paagby Stamps

korward Oces re- _53 Frward Offices, wbere the dùties of For
ëeiving Extra Com-, warding and Re-mailing Letters for other Offices,

and similar extra dùtiés are performed to an, extent,
meriting, in the judgnent of the Postinaster'General,
extra compensation, in addition to the above Com-
mission, are divided into eight classes, and receive
compensation accordingly, as follows:
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Class No. 1, in addition to the ordinary
Commission- . . .

Class No. 2, in addition to the ordinary
Comriussion . . . . . . .

Class No.,3, in addition to the ordinary
Commission .

Class No. 4,in addition to the ordinary
Commission . '.. .

Class No. 5, in addition to the ordinary'
Comnussion . . . . . . .

Class No. 6, in addition to the ordinary,
Comns1sion '. . . . . . .

Class No. 7, in additionto the ordinary
Commission. .......

Class No. 8,in addition to the ordinary-
Commission¢ . . ...

£ 4 per Annum.

£18

£12 "'

£C15 "

£18 4

£24 i"

£32 "

Classes.

£ 6 per Annum.

£12 t

£18.

£22

£27

- 'a

's

£50 "

£60

No such éxtra compensation 'will be givën unlèss
the extra duties are of a commensurate extent.

154. A Postmaster performing Forward Duty for'
a short route served but once a week, or for a single
Office served but twice a week, will not be con-
sidered as entitled to put forward a claim for,com-
pensation for extra duty of so light a nature. And in
all cases, Postmasters are not to charge in their ac-
counts any extra allowance or compensation, nor to
ad.vance upon allowances already granted without
the special authority of the Postmaster General.

155. A moderate allowance is granted to Post-
masters for the necessary4 provision of wrapping
paper, sealing wax, twine, ink, &c , for the use of
their Offices, in proportion to the extent of Lusiness
transacted-and the consequent consumption of such
articles; the amount of this allowance will be from
time to time regulated and fixed for each Office by
the Postmaster General, and is not to be excecded
by the Postmaster withoüt-speciai bauthority first ob-
tained.

Exceptions.

Extra allowances re-
quire special autho-
rity.

Slationery allowance.
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PART XVII.

QUARTERLY ACCOUNTS AND OTHER
PERIODICAL RETURNS.

156. The following are the Accounts and Returns
to be transmitted by Postmasters to the Post Office

Department at the-dates specified:-

Mpint1dy Sheet. 'lst.· The Monthly, Sheet or Account of Mails Sent

and Received being a copy or transcript of the'
Books of Mails Sent and Received, and-dating

from, the 6th of one Month to the 5th of the-
next -Month, both, dafes inclusive, are, to be
transmitted, enclosëd in a proper cover, with
the Letter Bills in which theemount of Postage
stated to have been sent differs frdm the
amount received, within Six days after he5th
of each Month.

"n No.- 4.,' -2nd. The Form No. 4, or Dead Lette and Over-
charge Bill;at the dates mentiored in the Dead
Letter Instructions.

.Quarterly Accounts. 3d. The General Quartery Account, accompanied
by the QuarCerly Dead Letter and Overcharge
Return, by a Way Letter. Account, if Way
Letters have been received during the Quarter,
and by Receipts for such payments as Post-
masters may have been authorised to make to
Couriers, for the conveyance of the Mail, or
for other Official Disbursements. The Quar-
terly Account is to be made up to the 5th
January, 5th April, 5th July, and 5th October
in each year, and is to be transmitted to the
Postmaster General, with the balance which
may appear. to be due to the Department
thereon', within 25 days after the above Quar-
terly periods.

Accounts

turns.



157. The Monthly Sheet or Account contains a Exp
set of Unpaid, Paid in Money, and Missent and Re- Mon
directed Columns~for each of the Offices with which
a Postmaster corresponds or exchangces Letter Bills
the inames of which are to be filled in alphabetically
at the heads of the Columns, in the spaces provided
for the purpose,-andthere is a line or space for, an
enti-y oneach day of the, Mqnth, so that, when filled
up, thé Sheet'. will offer on, the Received Side a
copy of all the Letter Bills or Mails the' Postmaster
bas received fromi bis Corresponding Offices during
the Month, and, op the Sent, Side, a'copy of all the
Letter Bills sent by him to the same. -

158. When making out the Monthly Sheet, the How
Postmaster will copy the entries for the Month in
the Book of Mails Sent upon the Sent Side of the
Monthly Sheet, which he will _find to be printed in
red, and~the -entries of the Mails. Recëived Book on
the Received Side,,printed in black, takink care-to
place the -entries onboth sides of hfli Sheet against
the proper dates, and under the Column appro-
priated to the Corresponding Office to which the

Mail bas been seit, or from which the Mail bas
been received-in transferring the entries of the
Mails Received to the Monthly Sheet, the dates of
the despatch of the Mails as marked by the sending
Postmasters on the Letter Bills should be taken,
not the dates at which the Mails have been received

at the Office.

159. After completing the transfer of the entries and

for the Month, the Postmaster will add up each pared
Column of the Mails Sent side, and carry the totals
of the Columns of " Paid in Money" and of "Missent
and Redirected;4t and also the totals of Prepaid byv
Stamps to the proper places in the margin of the

lanation of

thly Shuei.

to be filed up,

otherwise pre-
r.



Totals carried to
ceived Side.

Amount of
paid by Sram

Totals in
ehould- ie en
Mail Book.

M. Skeetforw
proper cover.

Sheet, he will- then add up the Columns on the
Received Side of the Sheet, and carry to the mar-
gins the totals of the Columns of " Unpaid," and then
bring over from the Sent Side the aggregate totals
of the Sent Paid in Money Columns, and add to-
gether the total of. the Unpaid Received and Sent
Paid in Money.

Re- 160., The .Postmaster will then bring forward
from the Sent Side to -the proper place in-the mar-
gin of the: Received Side the totals- of the Sent,
Missent and Re-directed, and the totals also of th'e
Received Paid by. Stamps; and of the Sent Paid by
Stamps are to be entered on the mrgin of he Re-
ceived Side.

Postage 161.: The Monthly Sheet does not provide Co-
ps. lurnns for the daily enties of the amounts Sent and

Received Prepaid by Stamps, -but the Postmaster
will fill up -from his Mail ,Books the total «mounts so
Sent and Receivéd during -the Month to and from
each Corresponding Office in the spaces provided

1. Sheet in:thé Sheet-for those totals. Entries of the total
tered in amount of each Mnth's"Unpaid Received, Paid Sent

in Money, of the Sent, Missent and Re-directed, and
of the Sent Pre-paid by Stamps, as shown by the

onthly Sheets, should be kept in the Book of
Mails Sent from which io make up the. General
Quarterly Accounts when the propertirne arrives.

earded n 162. The MonthlyISheet should then be enclo'sed
in the proper printed cover, and forwarded to the
Post Office Department.

corresponding Oîces 163. Postmasters corresponding with Offices situ-
arranged alphabeti- ated on different Mail Routes will find those Offices -
cally. arranged in alphabetical sets or branches-each

Route or set of Corresponding Offices having a se-



parate Monthly Sheet appropriated to it-when such
is the case, the Postmaster will carefully preserve
this arrangement in making out lis Monthly Sheets,
and will carry the totals of the other Sheets to the
margin of the Received Side of the principal Sheet,
so as to form an aggregate of each item as above,-
of Unpaid Received' Paid- Sent in Money,,&c., and
enter these- aggregates in the Book of Mails Sent,
for the purpose of afterwards transferring them to
the Quarterly Accounts.

164. Under this systeri of Account, the Unpaid
Sent 'Columns of one Postmaster will be a(check t
upon the Unpaid Received C>olumns of his corres-
ponding Postmasters, and, in like manner, the Paid
Received Columns of one Postmaster upon the Paid
Sent Colwnns of bis Corresponding Postmaster's-
and, as the Monthly Sheets will be strictly compared
with each other when they reach the Post Office
Department, the greatest care must be exercised by
Postmasters in making their entries in the Letter
Bills, Mail Books, and Monthly Sheets.

165. The General Quarterly ,Account is to be
made out on the printed Form of Account,Current
furnished for the purpose, and -signed b? the Post-
master:-should an Assistant sign it, the reason for
bis doing so must be stated.

166. When making out the Account Current, the
Postmaster will first fili up the name -of bis Office,
and the Quarterly Period, in the blank space of the
Heading left for this purpose, he will then charge
himself on the left hand, or Debtor Side of the Ac-
count, with the amount of Unpaid Postage on Letters
remaining on hand, and taken credit for as such in
the previous Quarter's Accounts, he will then enter
opposite thç proper items on the same side -the
amounts of Received Unpaid Postage; and Sent

Seprate Sheet for
ac Route.

Explanation of Sys-
emofMonthlyMSeets.

Account Current,

EEow to befilled up'.



Paid- in Mor during the Quarter, taken from the
Monthly Sheets, and also the amounts - of Way
Letter and Box Letter Postage, if any sums under
these heads have been collected in the Quarter, and
also the amount of surcharges-that is to say, errors
against the Postmaster, discovered on the cross-ex-
amination of the Monthly Sheets-the Postmaster
will then take, credit on the other side of the 'Ac-
count Current for the amount of Postage Unpaid on
Lëtters remaining, on band at the date 'or Quarter,
day, to which the accountis tmade uß, h -vill then
enter to his credit the amount of bis claims in the
Forms No. 4, or-Dead Letter and Overcharge Bills,
sent in during the Quarter for Unpaid Postage.and
Dead Letters, and for Overcharged Postage, re-
funded or alowed.

T take .credit -for 167. The Postmaster will then take credit :fòr the
Mfissent MZms. Monthly totals of is daims fôr Missent and Re-

directed Postage, as entered upon the Sent.Side of
bis Monthly Sheets.

C'ommiuiýo» kow cal - 168. Having completed these entries, the Post-
culated. Master will' proceed to calculate his. Commission,

and; for this purpose, mùst add together the Debit
items of " Letters remaining on hand last Quarter,"
of Postage on " Letters Sent Paid in Money," and
" Unpaid Reccived," of Established Surcharges, of
Postage on Way and Box Letters, and the amount
of Letters Sent Prepaid by Stamps during the
Qùarter-and from the total is to deduct the items
on the Credit Side of the Account Current, of
Postage of "Letters Remaining in Office this Quar-
fer," of ".Missent and Re-directed Postage," and of
"Dead Letters and Overcharges," and the di'fference
or remainder will be the net amount of collection
during the Quarter on which the Postmaster is en-
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titled to charge his Commission, at the rate author-
ised by the Regulations under this head.

169. The Postmaster will then enter any amount C
he may have been authorised to claim for the per-
formance of extra duties, or- for the incidental ex-
penditure of his Office .in the purchase ofStationery,
&c.

170. Any claims for payment of Couriers' Wages fa
or other disbursements on account of the Depart-
rnnt, such as, for advertising Dead Letters, &c.,
are next to be entered, stpported by proper receipts
from the parties to.whom such payments have been
made.

171. The Éostmaster will then enter on the Cre-E
dit or Debit side, as the case may be, any amount àf
errors discovered on the examination of-his previous
accounts.of whichhe mayhave received notice from
the Department*

172. The balance of the Account Current should A,

then be struck, which shews how much the Post-,,b
master is indebted to the Department; and, if the
balance is against the Postmaster, he will transmit
the amount with the accounts under the proper
printed cover to the Postmaster General, accompa-
nied by a Letter of Advice, stating the day on which
the accounts are mailed, and the amount and de-
scription of the remittance.

rainisfor allowances

r Couriers' Wages;

rrori in, previous
ccounts.

ccount Current to be
Uanced.

173. Where it can conveniently be done, Post-
masters will pay their Quarterly Balances into some
one of the Chartered Banks of this Province or their
Agencies to the credit of the Postmaster General,
and transmit with the Account Current the Bank

Quarterly Balancesto
be deposited Io credit
of Postmaster Gene:
rai.
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Certificate orReceipt for the-sum so depesited. with
the Bank. No chargèe should be made by the Bank
or Bank Agency on sucl a4ransaction.

ttances in casi 174. Should a Postmaster be unable from thepo-
ostmaster Gene- sitio~n of bis Office to lodge his Quarterly Balance in

a, Bank, he will remit the amount to the Postmaster
* General in cash, sending $nly notes from- the. Char-
fered Banks of this Prôvince and current Provincial
coin; and he iust be careful\so to put up~his.remit-
tancethat no part of it- can escape from the-packet,

carefully regis- which he will mark as a Money\Letter, and forward
recorded in the usual way on the\Letter Bill, to the
Office onwhich he forwards Letterý intended for the
Post Office Department.

f remittance re
unacknowledged

epartment.

Accounts and Balan-
ces Io be 'addressed to
Postmaster General.

nain 175. lIfa Letter from the Deparfm nt, acknow-
biy ledging the receipt of the Quartérly Aàcóunts and

Balance transmitted by a Postriasfer or of any other
Remittance on account -o f Post Office Revenue, is
not received by him -within a reasonable time after
the despatch of the .packet containing it, the Post-
master will apprize the Postmaster General of the
circumstance by Letter, stating the amount and de-
scription'of the unacknowledged remittance, the day
on which it was mailed and the Office on which it
was forwarded, with a copy of the Letter Bill which
accompanied it.

176. Postmasters must be careful to address their
Quarterly Accounts and Balances, and all Remit-
tances, to the "P.ostmaster General," or in the printed

covers so addressed, furnished by the Department,
and not to the Accountant or Accountant's Office,
which is the address given to the Monthly Sheet and
Dead Letter covers, and intended to be strictly con-
fined to those branches of the business.

Remi
to P
rad

to be
tered.



PART XVIII.

CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS, COURIERS
MAIL BAGS, LOCKS, KEYS, &c.

177. It is expected that a Postmasterwill keep Supervision of Mail
a vigilant eye upòn the manner in which the Mails 8ervicebyPostmaster.

are-carried to and. from his Office--he:will observe
whether due provision'is made for the protection o
the Mail Bags from the weather, and for téir safety
whilst on the road.

178. 'On a Route, there- a Time Bill is inâ use, Time Bil.
each Postmaster on thé Route is required to sign
the Bil1, and.make the proper entries as to theour
of the arrivai and despatch of -the Mail as it passes,
his Office, .and the Postmaster at the end of the
Route will, on the arrival of the Mail, carefully
check the number of Mail Bags in charge of the
Courier, as noted in the Time Bill by tlie Postmaster
despatching the Bags.

. 179. Any delay in the arrival of the Mail, or irre-
gularity in the performance of the Mail Service,
should be noted on the Time Bill, stating the cause
from which it has arisen, and if the Contractor or
his Servants are in fault, the circumstance should
be immediately reported to the Post Office Inspec-
tor of the District in which tbe Office is situated.

180. Should the Mail be stopped at an OfUce in
consequence of the neglect of the Contractor to
provide means.for its conveyance, or should the
Courier in charge of the Mail arrive at an Office in-
toxicáted, the Postmaster will immediately hire some
trustworthy person to take the Mail forward, and
report the circumstance to the Post Office Inspector.

Delays, 4c., to be
noted on Time Bill.

Posmasters' duty in
certain emergencies.

j



Should'the Mail Bag arrive withouta Lockor with
the Lock broken, the Postmaster, if he has no spare
Lock to replace the oâe lost or damaged, should
secùrê^the Bag in thé test nfianne- in bis power by
tying and sealiig- it, reporting the cifrc mstance ta
the Post Office Inspector.

Tinie allowed jor 181. A Postmaster is not'to stop the desýatch of
chiange of. Mails not a Mail, nor to detain the Mail Courier' beyond'the
tokbe exceeded. tiine allowed -f6r stoppage at his- Office, without

spe'ialauthority for that purpose-he should'always
have his packages imade up ready to pufito(the
Bag before the arrival of the Courier, uniess his
Office, is a Forward Office, ai which Letters passing
alg·theRoute are Re-mailed, when a specil ai-
lowance of time will be made for the performance
of that'duty.

ail stopping --over 82. When the -Mai stops- ver hight where there

ight is Post Office, the Mail Bags must he kept in th-
Ofce.

Contractor bou7d t 183.' Mail Contractors are required in all cases
fornard entir Mail. Yto provide for the:conveyanceof the entire Mail, of

whatever itmay ,coiùsist.

Bdg' (o bé arefully 184. The Postmaster'is held responsible for the

exclanged, correct exchange of Mail Bags with the different
Mail Couriers, and must take great care that the

and locked and label- Locks or Seals and Labels of all Bags are care-
led. fully examined by him before they are delivered

out of his Office to the Couriers, and also when re-
ceived from them.

Mail Courier to take 185. Every Courier should, before he is entrusted
Oath of Office. with a Mail, take and sign before a Magistrate the

Oath prescribed for all persons employed in the Post

Office Service, of which a Form is given at.the end



of this Book-this Oath, or a Certificate from the
Postmaster at the end of the Route-that the' Courier
has been duly sworn, he -should shew to -each Post-
master on first passini over his'Route-an-l a Post-
master will report to the Post Office Inspector when-
everthe Maifis -brought to his Office by àCourier
whom he Iras, reasonto believe is unsworn.

186. It is the diiy- -of a Courier o deliver- the Duty of Courier a
Mail Bag oýrBagsinto aPost Office, and to take the ,regards Mai Bags.
Bagor -Bags from the Post Office when ready to be
despatched, and wlien carrièd in -a Stage -or other
vehicle, the Mail Driver should nevër be permitted
to throw the Mail Bag on the ground on arriving. at,
the door of an Office.

187. Every Corier sbould carry a Post Hor and courier to carry Post
sound the same distinctly two or three times on ap- -Horn.

proaching.and leaviñg a Post Office.

188.-Couriers are strictly forbiddento carry Let- Courier n6t to carry

ters sealed or unsealed' printed or written, out of the any Letters;

Mails, except WayiLettérs :to, be delivèred to the
Postmnaster at the next Office-or Letters received except Wa Lettérs.
from- a Postmaster for Idelivery between his, Office
and the next.-

189. Contractors and Mail Carriers are not pers cannot carry any
mitted to carry Newspapers or other printed matter mailable matter.

out of the Mails, unless authorised to do so by the
Postmaster General.

190. The Mail Key should be kept with great Mail Key
care, it should never be carried out of the Office,
but be secured there under lock and key, and only -
accessible to the Postmaster and his sworn Assis-
tant-it will be deemed highly reprehensible in any
Postmaster to lose the Mail Key.



Broken Mail Keys.

Mail Bags Io be re-
paired.

Requisition for new-

Mail Bags.

191. When a Mail Key is lost or broken, the
fact should be notified to the next Postmaster, who
should be requested to take out the Packet ad ressed
to the Office where the accident has occurre<d, and
place in the Bag ihose sent from the Office, until a
new key be obtained-on -no account is the chain
of the Bag to be cut or the lock forced when the
Key has been lost or broken.

- 192. Postmasters at the ends of Routes will see
that the Mail Bags in use are kept in an efficient
state of repair-Leathern Bags should be frequently
oiled to preserve the Leather, and render it to a
certain degree impervious to wet.

193. When new Mail Bags are required, applica-
tion must be made to the Department, stating the
size and description of Bag required, and the Route
for which it is needed.



PART XIX.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

194. Al Letters, &c., to and from the Postmaster
.General, and ail Official Communications to and
fromthe Post Office Department, and the Post Office
Inspectors, are to pass free of Postage charge.

195. Postmasters should consider it incumbent on
them to report to the Postmaster General any Oc-
currences of a Public Nature taking place in their
neighbourhood-and should invariably send to him
a copyof any Newspaper containing articles or ob-
servations. upon the Department.

196. Postmasters will report to the Postmaster
General upon all matters which should come to his
knowledge, or in which his interference may be ne-
cessary, and should be careful in such communica-
tions to be as full and explicit as the nature of the
case may require. In all cases of robbery, or sup-
posed robbery, of the Mail, a fûli detail of thé oc-
currence should also be at once sent to the Post
Office Inspector.

197. In all Letters and Communications to the
Department, the Postmaster should before the date
write the name of his Office (as known to the De-
partment) and the County in which it is situated-
he should also, when replying to communications
from the Department, be careful to return any Papers
or Enclosures which may have been sent for his
perusal or observation,

198. In the event of the Death, Bankruptcy, or
Insolvency of either of «his Sureties, a Postmaster
mustgive immediate notice thereof to ihe Postmaster

Correspondence icith
P. 0. Department.

Occurrences ofa Pub-
lic nature,

and P. O. matters to
be reported to Post-
master General.

Letters from Post-
masters.

Enclosurcs from P.
O. Department.

Death or Bankruplcy
of Postmaster's Sure-
ties.
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General, and forward t him the Christian ând Sur.
name, Residence and Occupation- of a new Surety,
with a certificate from a Magistrate, Mayor, or Town
Beeve that the Surety proposed is responsible for
the amount of the intended Bond.

not to 199. Postmasters are not authorised to give credit
for Postage, and if they do so, itis at their own risk,
ai~ nnot beadmitted as an excuse for failing to
remit he balance of Postage due from an Office at
the prescribed periods.

If Credit has
given.

Postrmasters not

bound to give ch

The Public to be
ed with courtesy

Exemptions en
by Postmasters.

A mnailed L*ëtte

property of the p
pddressed.

be& 200\ f'credit has'been given by a Postmaster, he
cannot etain a Letter or Paper addressed to the
person c'redited which is Free, or Paid, or for which
the Postage is tendered to him, because there may
be an unsettledi' Account for Postage due by that

person.

201. A Postm aster is not legally bound, to give
ange. change, but, if absolutely necessary, may require

that the exact amount of Postage on any Letter or
Packet be tendered or paid to him in current coin,
or in Canada Postege Staips. In a matter of this
kind, however, as in all other intercourse with the

treat-, Public, a Postmaster is expected to offer every ac-
commodation in his power, and treat every individual
having transactions With his. Office with the utmost
courtesy, and he will strictly 'enjoin' a similar line of
conduct upon his Assistats,

jyed 202. Postriasters and other Officers of the De-
partment are e empt from serving qn Juries, or la-
quests, or in the Militia.

the 203. ALetter once posted becones the property
erson of the person to whom it.is addressed, and must be

forwarded according to its direction-no applicatiop

Postmasters
give credit.



however urgent, will justify the Postmaster' with
whôin it has been posted in giving it up to the wri-
ter or to any other person, on any pretence whatever.

20 4. A Letter addressed to a Firm may be de- Letter addressed to a
livered to any Member of the Firm-if addressed Fir.
ta several persons, it may be delivered to any one
of them.

205. If there be two or more persons of the same Lette adcressed to
nane, and a Letter addressed to their name be de- wrong party.
livered to the wrong individual, the Postmaster will,
if he is fully satisfied that there has been a mistake,
instantly reseal the Letter, in the presence of the
person who opened it, and request him to write
upon it the words " Opened by me through mistake"
and sign his name; the Postmaster will then refund
the Postage paid, and replace the Letter in his
Office.

206. Letters posted at an Office without any di- Letters imperfectly or
rection, or addressed so imperfectly that they can- kot'directcd.
not be forwarded to their intended destination, and
also Unpaid Letters adçlressed to Countries to
which Leiters cannot be" sent without the Postage is
Pre2 paid, should be Post-marked, and sent under
cover to the Postmaster General by the first Post.

207. Where Office Stam.ps are used having, the e Stamp.
dates in typesand figtrs, great care mWut'be taken
o change theoveabe date figure at the commence,

mentýof each day, and the Postmaster should evef&
day xnake a. lean impression of such Stamp in a
Book kept for the purpose as soon as the date has
been changed, that it niay afford evidente:of 'thq
porreet dicharge of this important duty.e, shrg- ii



Blank Porms are sup. 209. A supply of Monthly Sheets, Accounts Cur-
plied half-yearly rent, and Official Covers for periodical Returns will

be sent half yearly to every Postmaster by the De-
partment, and when a Postmaster requires any other
description of Blank Form, he will make his appli-
cation accordingly to the Department-stating the
nunber and description of Blanks he requires; the

and by special requisi- application should be sent separately, endorsed
lion to Departinent, " Requisition for Blanks", and not form part of any

Letter or communication respecting a different
matter, and should be made in due season before'

the stock on hand is exhausted.

and to P. O. Inspec- Postmasters in Division of Western Post Office
tor, Toronto. Inspector will address their requisitions to that

Officer at Toronto.

Care Io be taken of 210. Postmasters are strictly forbidden to take
Newspapers. themselves or lend to others, for the purpose of

reading, any Newspaper lying -in their Offices for

delivery; a Newspaper is to be kept whilst in an
Office and delivered with the same care as a Letter,

and it is a misdemeanor punishable by law to detain,

delay, or misuse a Newspaper.

Lettersfor warm cli- 211. Postmasters should caution persons posting
mates. Letters for the East or West Indies, or other warm

-64

To be cleaned. 208é The Office S axmps should occasionally be
washed with soap and water to keep them clean,
otherwise the impression will not- be distinet-com-

mon writing ink -must never be usèd as a stamping
Stamping material. áinterial foi it would corrode the Stamp-thé best

composition for the purpose is vermillion or lamp
black, mixed with boiled oil-printers' ink may also
be used-the stamping inaterial when required for
use should be rubbed on a pad or cushion made of
pieces of cloth or flannel.
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_ climates,- not to seal them with' wax-às serious
injury might be occasioned to suèl--Letters from the
melting of the sealing wax.

212. Whenever a ivhole Mail is Missent, the Post:
master to whose Office it is Missent will write in
legible characters upon the cover of the packet or on
the label should the Mail be contained in a bag, the
words " to ," inserting the name

of his Office, and it will be his duty further to ac-
quaint the Post Office Inspector of bis District of the
circumstance, stating the Office from which the Mail
was sent, (which he can ascertain by examining the
seal), and pointing out, if he can possibly do so, to
whose neglect or mismanagement the missending of
the said Mail is attributable.

213. Postmasters are enjoined not to give infor-
mation to any other person than the party addressed
with respect to Letters passing through their Offices,
a Postmaster should consider his situation to be one.
of trust, and must not abuse the confidence placed
in him by. disclosing the addresses of Letters pass-
ing through his hands.

214. Postmasters whose Assistants are appointed
by the Governor General are authorised, in the event
of the misbehaviour or insubordination of any Assis-
tant to suspend him from his duties, and report the
offender-to the Postmaster General, who will com-
municate the Governor General's pleasure thereon.

215. Under the postal arrangement with the United
States, the following are the Exchange Offices, viz:

I

Missent:Ma ls.

Confidential nature of
a Postmastership.

Autority held by cer-
tain Posimasters over
their clerks.

Exchange Ofices
tuith U. States.



In the tnited Stas, at

tault Ste. Mry,............Mich.
Rort Huron,....................... do.,
Detroit....... ........ .do.

Buffalo,.....................N. Y.

BlackRock,.. ..........-do.
Lewiston,....................... do.

Youngstown,................ do.

Rochester, ............ do.

Cape Vincent,..................... do.'
Sacketts' Harbor,...... ..... do.
- swego, ..................... do.
Morristown,..................... do.
Ogsdenburgh, .................... do;
Fort Covington;................... .do.

White-HaU,............... do.
Plattsburgh .............. o.
Rouse's Point,................ do.

Burlirgton, ....................... t.
Alburgh Springs,.................. do.
North Troy,............... do.
Derby Line,.................. do.
Swanton,.................... do.
Albany,.............. ............ N. Y.
New York,......................do.

............. Mass.

In Canada, at

Sault Ste. Mary,
,Port Sarnia,-
Windsor,
Toronto,
flamilton, By tbrongh bop.
Queenston,
Fort Ene,
Queensfon,
Nagara
Cobourg, by steamer in suznmer.
Kingston,

Kingston, by steamer in sume.

Brockville,
Prescott,
Dundee,

St .John's

Clarenleville,
South Potton,
Stanstead,
Phillipsburgh,
Toronto,
Kingston, By through bnpg.
Montreal.

JAMES MORRIS,
Postmaster General.

PosT OFcIE DEPARTMENT,

QUEBEc, April, 1852.
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, way of Beyrmuda, Chagres, and Panama;
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France. -

Rates to Forcign Countries and Briti::h Colonies and Posses-
sions not ;snt through France.

Rates ou Letters, &c., by ordinary Mails to New York for
Mexico and West Indies.
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TÀBLE No. L

RATES OF POSTAGE
On Letters and Newspapers for British Oolopies and Foreign Places in the Wat Indies, the Gulf of

Mexico, &c., vid QuebcC and Haulfiz.

NAMEs 0F PoLCES. Single Rate of Postage for a Letter RATE ON EAcH NEwa.
not exceeding haif an Oz. .

Currency Currer y
British Colonies. d. .

Antigua, . . . . ., .. ,1Barbadoes, .. . . ..
Belize, (Honduras) -
Berbice, ......
Bermuda, . . . . . ..
Carriacou, . . . ..
Demeraia, ... ..
Dominica, .-. ...
Grenada, . . . . . .
Jamaica, ;..:.Z.(. ' .. 7FPymn
Montserrat, . . . . . optional. Free.
Nassau, (Bahamas)
Nevis, . . . . . ..
Nefoundland,

St. cia,. ..
St. Vine
Tobago,
Tortola, . .
Trinidad, ...

Foreign Place.;
Buenaventura,
Carthagena, . ada 7 0 021
Chagres, 1
Fayal, (Azores). . . 1 4j . . ditto
Guadaloupe, . . . 0 71. . -ditto . . . O
H1avana, . . . . .... . 1- -4½ . . ditto . .
La Guayra, (Venezuela) 0 7-t. . ditto . . 0 0'
Martinique,.......... . ... ..... . - 0 3
Panama, (New Gra- t

Puerto Cabello, (Ve- -0
nezuela, . . . . . .

Puerto Rico.. . . . O 3Santa Cruz, . . . . . .
Santa Martha, (New 0 71 ditto... O OwL

Granada) . . ..
St. Domino, . . . . .
St. Jago de Cuba, .
St. Juan de Nicaragua 1 44 ditto 0 3
St. Thomas,.....
Tampico, . . . . ...
Vera Cruz,......
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TABLE'No. 2.

NAMES of PLACES on the Western Côast of America, served by way of
Bermuda, Chagres, and Panama.

Arequipa.

Arica.

Cali.

Callao.

Casma.

Chuquisaa;

Cobija.

Copiapo.

Coquimbo.

Cuença.

G.n.yaquil..

Huanchacho.

Huacho.

Islay'

Lambayeque.

La Paz.

La Serena.

Lima.

Pasco.

Payta.

Pisco.

Piura.

Popayan.

Puno.

Quito.

Santa.

St. Jago de Chili.

Tacna.

Tarapaca.

Truxillo.

Valparaiso.

Y-quique.

AND ALL OTHER PLACES IN THE
STATES OF

Bolivia,

cuador, and

- Perp . -

THE RATE OF POSTAGE
On Letters to all the above places is 1. 4d. Sterling,.or ls. 6d. Curren the

half ounce,-and these Rates must be paid in advance, in addition to the Inl d
Rate of d. Currency to Halifax, making a total of ls. 9d. Currency.
OnkNewspapers 5d. Currency cach to be paid in advance.
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TABLE No. 3.

RATES of POSTAGE to be taken in Canada, on Newspapers for British Colo-
nies, passing.through the United Kingdorn.

Rates on each Newspaper.
Routes' of Dispatch

BRIrISa COLI ps. from the nite d K nIgdom.
Currency.-

Colonies ifrthe W.-' ndies,i
(vide Table NO.- 1)

Packet, .....
llehgoland, .j'Pee. ......

Gibratar,. . . .J

Malta, . .. . . ..... . Packet, viA Southampton,

Fre ach do via Mal-seilles ,

-Bri ishido viá Marseili [es,

Jonian Islands, Packet; vi( ,Southampnton,

viá France and Trieste;

British Pkt., via Marseilles,

-Aden,

East IndiesiPcevaSuhmtnt ,,,ýt'i(eSothîntnCeylon,

Hong Kýong,
ià1arseilles

Nerv Soutn-Wale

Austraha-a,
~Tafl -DSydrieyaflPacket

(Cape of Good 1_

Maur-itiús,...

Sierra Lcone,

Ascenso .

St. Çlelena, ...

ope, -.

Packet .........- a h..

. . . Private Si]n .

.. -à Southaniptn and India,

G*nba IndI~)

• Paet, .i.
. j . Private Ship, .........

. .. .

.. .. •Free.

Free.

4d.

4d.

6

ree ,

id.

Gd.

Free.

id.

r:.--On al Novspaers anired to Brih Coonic ir.'ended to be forwardcd from England by
pi icai, Shzpa, a rate oi 1d. cach must he paid in Canadia, but when sent from Canada to England, and fron

thea.cc by Packet dLrcct, they a& e not liable to any Postage.

nDiement Jaàndt,

Ncw Zealand,.

-
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- TABLE No. 4.

NAMES of FOREIGN COUNTRIES, &c., to which ewspapers may be For.
warded Free of Postage from Canada to the Uni d Kingdom

'The Names of the Austrian Dominions, of the German States, and of the
Northern States, will be found in Table No. 5.

Alexandria, via Marseilleà,

Algeria,

Austria, Dominions of

Baden,

Belgrade, Cityj of,
Belgium,

Beyrout, vid Marseilte#,

Bremen, Free City of>

Constantinóple, via MarseUes,

Cracow, Cityo -f

Cuxhaven,

Dardanelles, vid Marseilles,

Franc',

German States, served by the Ofice of Tours an4 Taxig,

Greece,'vidt' Marseilles, 1

Hamburg, Free City of>
floland,2

Lubeck, Pree Cityof,

Moldavia,

Northern Stiàtes o Europefoarwardèd irough the Office of Tour T

-Oldenburgh,- -:

Prussia, --

Scutari in Asia, City of,

Smyrna, vid Marecilles,

Switzerland,

Turkey in Europe,

WaIlachia,

Wurtemburgh.

7az!is
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TABLE No. 8..

RATES of POSTAGE on Letters and Newspapers sent by the ordinary Mails to.
New-York for despateh to Mexico and the West Indies.-

NAMES OF PLACES. Single rate on 'Lotter ?lot Rate o0i eaeh 1.ewspaper.exceèding i o nein weight.

Britishr Westndia Islands, . . 15-cents equal
to 9d.. •

'Ilavana and, Cuba, . . . ditto. ditto.

Foreign West India Islands,.

Mexico Po'rts or points in the T a To be pa

Gnff of Mexico or places ace40 cents equal
to 2e. Od. cy.' d y

on the Ailantic Coast of

South-Amerida not in Br-

tish possession,

Ï9-


